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JEWELRY
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
SILVERWARE
CUT GLASS
CLOCKS

Ours is a complete jewelry

store. No line of goods more

reliable is carried by jewelers
anywhere. We buy direct from
the world’s best manufacturers
and sell on smaller margins
than others, making two sav-

ings for you that amount to

considerable.

Whatever is worth having in
a jewelry store is to be found

here.

Watches
Are our specialty, and we can

supply anything you want.

C. 0, Johnson,
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISST

JUDGE T. H. BARRETT.

♦•Scooping” the New Orleans evening
press and the South Mississippi evening
papers, The Echo last Saturday evening

published exclusively the announcement
of the appointment by Governor Noel of
Hon. Thomas H. Barrett to succeed
Judge W, H. Hardy, of the local circuit
bench.

The appointment is an admirable one
and gives general satisfaction. Gover-
nor Noel has made a most happy selec-
tion, for he placed the trust in keeping
of one whose general ability and fine
sense of legal discernment, integrity and
moral elements qualify him for the
honor. Such appointment sheds lustre
and both the Governor and the Judge-
elect and the people of the district as
well are to be congratulated.

The appointment will become active
on Jan. 1, 1910, when Judge Hardy’s
present term will expire.

'■ JudgeT. H. Barrett ie 35 years of age,

graduated from the law department of
the University of Mississippi in
He practiced law six years in Edwards,

then moved to Gulfport, where he has

been a member of the coast bar for seven
years, and four years ago he formed a
parnership with Attorney J. L. Taylor,
which firm is still in existence. He was
jparriedin filOO to Miss Minnie Chocherta,
of Edwards, and has five children.

STICK TO YOUK HOME TOWN.

We all know that advertising pays.
It applies iwt only to business, but to

the town or city in which you reside.
It is a very bad habit to drill into the
too common fashion of abusing the
place in which you reside. If business
gets dull, trade falls off and the future
looks a little dreary, don’t drop back
and say: “This town is a dead one; 1
wish I had quit it when 1 had money.”
guch a declaration is certainly not go-
ing to do you any good. Admitted that
jn a good many places there are ob-
structionists, men whose funerals would
really mean a blessing, it is not going to
help matters any to join their ranks. It
is only an opening for you to do more
pushing. If you nave not a local mer-
chant’s association—and every place, no
matter how small, ought to have one-
get out and organize one. Remember,
someone must always take the initia-
tive. With such an organization a

whole iotcan be done. Even the kick-
ers will come to respect a due amount
oTenterprise. Put your shoulder to the

wheel. Endeavor to get all fellow mer-
chants to join you in boosting. Bee
that eyery stranger who gets off a train
js impressed with the advantages and
possioilities of residing there. Many a

place has been made by its citizens
joining in the universal declaration that
it is a good place to live, that its future
is bright, that owning property is a
good thing and that results are certain

t

Be an optimist. Don’t fight your fel-
low dealers, but join with them in push-
ing things. One or two determined
men, sticking everlastingly at it, can
change the sentiments of a whole com-
munity. It’s pleasant work, too. All
your fellow-townsmen will respect you
for it, and the result is certain to be
beneficial. Above all things, never say
anything disparagingly cf a town until
you have sold your stock, packed your
household goods, got them on a train,
bought your tickets for your new desti-
nation, and then don’t—Ex,

Front Pass Christian today the Coast
Beacon brings the following report:
“Jno. T- McDonald brought in on the
Queen of the Fleet on Wednesday even-
ing 342 Spanish mackerel, a black fish
and a nice lot of trout, all of which were
caught at the tarpon hole in front of
Pass Christian, and are said to be the
largest catch of mackerel ever made by
a fishing party in a single day on the
coast.”

MISSISSIPPI OYSTER COMMISSION.

Regular Monthly Meeting Held at Gulfport
Monday and Officers for Ensuing Year

Elected.
• ■ .1

The Mississippi Oyster Commission
met at Gulfport in regular monthly
session on Monday, and, after electing
officers to serve for the ensuing year
and transacting routine business, the
trolley car was boarded and the party
repaired to Francois’ Restaurant at Bi-
loxi, where a repast —not the wineless
kind Biloxi has become famous for—but
one of the genuine type with good things
to eat and drink. The Commission was
the guest of Chief Inspector R. M.
Mosley, of Biloxi.

The officers elected were as follows:
J. D. Minor, of Ocean Springs, presi-
dent; R. M. Mosley, of Biloxi, chief
inspector; J. L- Caillevet, inspector at
Biloxi; Charles Wentxell, inspector of
Biloxi Bay; D. J. Ladner, inspector at
Bay St. Louis. The crew of the patrol
boat was re-elected as follows: Peru-
sett, inspector and captain; Costa, en-
gineer.

Hon. Richard Mendes, of Bay St.
Louis, the retiring president, in spite of
the fact that he had signified his inten-
tion on a previous occasion not to stand
for a re-election, was nominated for the
honor nevertheless, but he made
a brief, but well-worded, address, in
which he thanked the Board for its
good will and co-operation during his
administration. In response he was
congratulated upon the splendid success
which had characterized his worn; that
he had inaugurated and maintained a
system that frequently during the year
was the occasion for complimentary
comment.

Hon. Walter J. Gex, of Bay St. Louis,
a member of the Commission, was also
present. He had occasion to address
the body, and his flow of wisdom and
oratory was a feature of the proceedings.

The re-appointment of Mr. Ladner as
inspector at Bay St. Louis gives general
satisfaction, and his friends here con-
gratulate him upon his success,

VAUDETTE AMUSEMENT COMPANY LEASES
DUKATE’S THEATRE.

Company Operating in Bay St. Louis Has Se-
cured Biloxi Theatre.

From Biloxi press dispatches it is
learned that the management of Du-
kate’s Theatre has changed hands, the
Vaudette Amusement Company, which
is under the direction of Fred .A bbley,
having purchased from \yiikes & Suter
the lease of the playhouse for a term of
two years. The bookings will still be
under the control of Mr. \Vilkes. The
Vaudette Amusement Company, a large
amount of the stock of which is held by
Julius Lopez, of this city, is now con-
ducting the Air Dome ape* will do so
until the ena of the summer season,
when the vaudeville and moving picture
show will be transferred to Dukate’s.
The Vaudette Vaudeville Company also
controls places of amusement at Scran-
ton, Gulfport and Bay St. Louis. The
place of amusement in this city referred
to is Dreamland Vaudeville and Motion
Picture Theatre, which opened success-
fully Monday night, and gives fair
promise to be a successful bidder for
liberal oatronagQ,

** I ‘** '

LABOR DAY AT GULFPORT.

Occasion Wa? Give* Public Celebration.
Music From Bay St. Louis.

A press telegram from Gulfport says
I.abor Day was generally celebrated in
that city. Public buildings and many
private businesses closed. A parade of
considerable length, gotten up by mer-
chants to advertise their special busi-
nesses, passed through the principal
streets, accompanied by the Fire De-
partment and two bands of music. The
latter pait of the day was spent st For-
est Park, where a public picnic was
given.

L. B. Capdepon and his splendid
band of musicians formed an integral
part of the success of the celebration,
participating in the parade. Their ser-

; vices had been contracted for some time
ago, in order to insure the music as a
certainty lest some other town would
have been first in closing the contract.
We note with a degree of pride that’
Bay St. Louis has figured conspicu-
ously of late in the furnishing of music
for out-of-town celebrations.

The federal census is one of those
things that had better be left undone
than not done correctly. It is the stock
taking of the nation’s wealth and popu-
lation. It is a business affair just as
certainly as the taking of stock by any
private business house and it should be
done in the same business-like way. The
president’s order prohibiting the mixing
of politics in the taking of the census is
most welcome and if carried out as it
should be will result in the most ac-
curate census ever obtained. If obeyed
it will lift the whole census taking from
the plane of polilics and place it on the
domain of business.

Captain J. T. Jones, president of the
Gulf & Ship Island Railroad Company,
will sail from Bremen on September 25.
For several months past Captain Jones
has been at some of the famous health
resorts of Europe, and it is learned that
he will return with his former strength
fully restored.

HOW WE SAVED FOR A HOME.

Amelia, we could buy a home, if we
should try real hard.

So don’t use butter any more, we’ll
spread our bread with lard.

No more from rented house to house,
improvident, we’ll roam.

Quick, put the furnace fire out; WeTre
saving for a home.

’Twould do us good, both you and me,
To get a little thinner;

For breakfast we will eat stale bread,
and have cold tea for dinner.

Think how luxuriously we’ll fare be-
neath our paid-for dome.

We’ll live on fifty cents a week while
saying for a home.

You might take in some washing, wife,
and keep some boarders, too.

Then do plain sewing half the night,
when other work is through.

No more vacation days for us by woods
or ocean’s foam;

No trolley rides shall take our dimes:
We’re saving for a home,

Amelia, you did nobly, dear, you led a
frugal life,

And now you lie beneath a slab marked
“Sacred to my Wife”;

And while your weary body rests be-
neath the churchyard loam

My second wife and 1 reside within the
saved-for home.

My second wife and I reside within the
saved-for home.
—Elsie Duncan Yale, in Harper’s.

SOME THOUGHTS ON BUGS.

The following letter was recently re-
ceived by the proprietor of a hotel in a
small town in Indiana:

Dear Sir:—l feel terribly cut up over
what has just happened, and I wish to
make a full confession. I killed about
a dozen of your best bed bugs. Why I
did jt I don’t know—i am trying to calm
myself enough fo reason it out. But
it's done and a terrible deed it was. It
surely has taken you a long time and re-
quired a vast amount of patience and
study to bring them to th.sir present
high state of development. You should
pe lightfully called the Bed Bug Bur-
bank, for it’s marvelous what you have
done for the bed bugs. They are the
finest I have ever seen—and so docile.

The only reason I can give you fqr
slaughtering so many of them is because
they disturbed my rest, I was awfully
tired when I went to bed at 11:30, and it
took them tWQ hours to awaken me.
When they did awaken me, I felt rather
cross, for I needed more rest and sleep.
However, I got up and, after carefully
searching among my clothing and in my
grip for bugs, dressed and am spending
the rest of the night in a chair in the
office. I sincerely hope I shall not carrv
any of your high-grade bun-s nw,ay with
me. I know my wife would like a start
of them, for sh£ has (just now stopped
to look for I felt one—was
mistaken) never raised any, but it
wouldn’t be fairtake them irom’you.
1 wouldn't carry any of them away for
anything.

I can see now wh.y you collect for beds
in advance, and that'is to be sure to got
something for the fine bug* the boys are
tikely to kill. I killed ten or twelve.
1 do not know the market price of such
carefully cultivated bugs as these- qqd
do not know if the 50 oents | paid you
is enough o,r not but '<Telt a bug or. my
leg, I thought) if it is not, and you will
send me a bill for them, I’ll send check.
If I were you and in the bed bug
business you are, and was as careful
of them as you seera to be, and had a
side line U 2 you nave of sleeping travel-
ers, I would paint “No Hunting Al-
lowed” in big red letters on the head
board of each bed in the house. I be-
lieve the boys would respect this warn-
ing, and even give up of their life |
blood to protect and foster yoy,r fine
bugs. Judging from, the s,ize'arid per-
sonal ranee’of (he ten or twelve
I killed’,’l should say you know more
about bugs than anybody, but I wou.d
offer a suggestion (felt one on my arm),
and that is that each qno be nanied and
that his name be printed on his back,

i There is plenty room for this, and in
this way you can tell what cues are
killed when some qf yogr guests “run
amuck” a i did. Some are no doubt
much more valuable than others, and if l
John Doe occupies room 20 we’ll say,
and some of your finest bugs are in this
room (I had 20), and you go into the
room next morning, and “Priscilla”, or
“Aquilla”, or “Patience”, or any of
them is missing, you can charge Doe up
with them at their raal value and thus
make him show what became of thoin.
dee? 1 believe this would’ stop the
slaughter, aqd be better in many ways,
jlf those'l killed had had names where I
could have seen them, I certainly should
not have killed them. You would huvc
had your (Just imagined \ sow one on
my hat brim', hugs, and I would not
have had this terrible (I felt one on my

‘other leg) torture of conscience.
As ray great desire is to pass the re-

mainder of my days in peace of mind,
with a clear conscience, I shall neyer
return to your hotel, for the temptation
to deeds of violence is too strong. So
good-by forever, E. STARBUCK.

Goshen, Ind.

The Biloxi Herald says that Wm.
Johnson, the popular conductor on the
L. & N. coast train, has again resumed
his duties, after spending a pleasant va-
cation with his wife in the eastern cities
duting the heated terra. Mr. Johnson
for about thirty-five years has been a
conductor in the employ of the L. & N.
service and is by many years the oldest
conductor on the road. Always polite,
obliging and accommodating to the peo-;

pie he meets every day in his position
as conductor, he numbers his friends by
thousands, and there is probably no
conductor in the United States who has
attained a higher degree of popularity,
and deservedly so, than Mr. Johnson.

A nervous looking man went into a

store the other day and sat for half an
hour, when the clerk asked him if there
was anything he could do for him. He
said he didn’t want anything. The clerk
went away and the stranger sat an hour
or so longer, when the proprietor went
to him and asked if he didn’t want some-
thing. “No,” said the nervous young
man, “I just want to sit around. My
physician recommended quiet to me and
says above all things avoid a crowd.
Noticing that you did not advertise in
your home paper, 1 thought this would
he as quiet a place as could find, so I
just dropped in a few hours.”—Hx.

ROMANCE MORE IN THEIR LINE,

Factory Workers' Criticism of Louisa
M. Alcott’s Great Story.

In a conversation about books which
the author of “The Long Day” had
with two of her workmates at a box
factory, she spoke enthusiastically
of “Little Women,” and told them how
she had read it four times, and that
she meant to read it again some day.

“Little Women" was unknown to
’them, but their curiosity was roused
over the unheard-of thing of any-
body ever wanting to read a
book more than once, and they
pressed her to repeat the story for
them. This she did with great accu-
racy of statement, and with genuine
pleasure to herself at being given an
opportunity to introduce anybody to
Meg and Jo and all the rest of that
delightful March family.

V'hen she finished, Phoebe stopped
work and Mrs. Smith looked up from
her ih,bel-past*ng, saying; “Why, that’*
ao story at all.”

“Why, no,” echoed Phoebe, “that’s
no story—that’s Just everyday hap-
penings. I don’t see what’a the use
putting things like that in books. I’ll
bet any money that lady what wrote
it k'iew all them boys and girls. They
just sound like real, live people; and
when you was telling about them I
could see them as plain as plain could
be—couldn’ you, Gwendolyn?”

“Yep,” yawned Gwendolyn, undls-
gulsedly bored.

“But I suppose farmer folks likes
them kind of stories,” Phoebe gener-
ously suggested. "They ain’t used to
the same styles of anything that us
city folks are.”—Youth’s Companion.

TOMMY A3 GOOD AS A. CHART
- ■ 1 ■ —,_•J

Nurse Had Na Trouble Remembering
Time for His Medicine.

A Boston physician tells a story of a
youngster of his own that an over-
strenuous vaoaMon had put on the sick
l|st. The father had an appropriate
prescription filled, and left the beetle
with the child’s mother, its she, haw-
irvor, is very forgetful, ho gave her a
chart, and suggested that she set down
the hours when the medicine should
be given, chocking off each dose as
taken. Upon returning from his even-
ing calls, however, he found the chart
blank.

“Good gpacious, Mary,” ha exclaimed;
■■surely you haven’t tailed to givs Tom
bis medicine?”

“Oh, no, I did not miss a single
ttme." his wife assured him,

“How in the world did you remem-
ber It without the chart?” he asked.

She smile
“That easy. I just told Tom this

morning at what hours ho was to have
it, and half r. i hour before each time
he would begin hallooing that he
wouldn’t take it.”

HAVE FIRM BELIEF IN FAIRIES.

Curious Superstitions That Are Still
Prevalent in Ireiand.

In Ireland there have been for many,
many ages curious superstitious re
garding fairies. In the old time these
imagined little elfins were thought to
be half banian and half spirit nature,
aad had strange powers over mankind.
The good folk of Erin used to propiti-
ate the fairies in many ways, a few of
them being as follows:

If a. child spilled milk on the floor
me mother would say: “That’s for the
fairies,” thinking that some fairy had
caused the accident. Thus the careless
child went unreprimanded. If one were
throwing slops out oft 1 j window or
door she cry out to the fairies:
“Take care < f the water!" Otherwise
some fairy passing might get drenched,
and retaliate in some unpleasant man-
ner. If a horseshoe was nailed over
the door it would prevent the fairies
from entering mischief to the in
mates. If a small piece of iron were
sewed Into an infant’s garment tho
fairies would never molest it. \>y caus-
ing it to suffer colic K a large
vessel filled with pure drinking water
wor* placed In the kitchen at night the
fairies on entering would not touch
the food there, but content themselves
with drinking tho water.

J Poarch’s Peas |
Positive Cars ior 1

ir. digestion, Dyspopeia, Sick Head* 6
, Bclip, and all diseases of tbo stomach. |

Produce natural results; they do not I
} disturb but assist natu-.'C-. |

A POARCH 8 POAS J
| Will digest and as- -uilate any food I

in any stomach. 1 JCE ' CENTS \

of any Druggist or Merchant. Send Jf
2-ceulstamp for sample doses. V

Poarch’s 1
Neuralgia Tablets I

j A prescription of an eminentspecialist. ■
| They 'o not trifle with surface symptona I
i. byt'go at once to the seat cf the cause. I
J Hevo made the treatment of this disease I
7 a study for years. i
J Any Druggist, Herchant or sent direct V

I by mall 25 cents. I

POARCM PILL CO., Prop’s |
Oreeneviile Tenn. I

FOR RENT —The desirablefive-room
ottage, located in Carroll avenue, the

beautiful residential part of the city,
opposite the school house, on comer.
Apply to Chas, G. Moreau, Echo Bldg.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

ROBT. L. GENIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

Office—Main Street,-Near Courthouse.
BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

E. wT MANAR,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Office: —In Hancock Cos. Bank Bldg.
Residence: —Main near Toulme Sts.

BAY ST. LOUIS. MISS.
Vv ill T. McDonald Carl Marshall

MCDONALD & MARSHALL.
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS

AT LAW.

Offices—Hancock County Bank Bldg.

BA* ST. LOUIS, MISS.

DR. J. A. EVANS,

DENTIST,

Office: —In Hancock County Bank
Building. Hours from 8 A. M. to
5:30 P..M.

BAY ST. LOUIS, MISS.

EMILE J. GEX,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office—Merchants Bauk Bldg.
BAY Si. LOUIS, MISS,

S. J. Helllach. E .N. Hellbach.

HELLBACH BROTHERS.

SLATE ROOFERS.

Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

WAVELAND. MISSISSIPPI.

Office and Yard;
467 Josephine street, New Orleans.

W. W. STOCKSTILL,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

BAY ST. LOUIS. MISS,

Office—Opposite Courthouse.

Will practice in all the courts of
the State. Special attention given to
collections, and the examination of
land titles.

Walter J. Gex, B, P. Harrison.
Merchants Bank Bldg. \ Hewes Bldg.

Bay St. Louis, Gulfport.
GEX & HARRISON,

. ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.

Will practive in all Civil matters
in the State Courts and in all mat-

ters in the Federal Courts in Missis-
sippi.

K. de MONTLUZIN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Oflicce: Front Street. Hours: 11 to
2, from 4 to G o’clock.

BAY ST. LOUIS, iuISS.

ROUND IIP TICKETS
VIA

JL,. & IV.
TO

NEW YORK CINCINNATI
WASHINGTON ST. LOUIS
CHICAGO DETROIT
LOUISVILLE NASHVILLE

NOW ON SALE.

Rouble Daily Service. Quick Time,
Best Line.

See L. & N. Agents, or address:
J. K. RIDGELY,

Div. Pass. Agt., New Orleans.

L. A. deMontluzin
CHEMIST AND PHARMACIST.

Dealers in Drugs, Chemicals and Pat-
ent medicines. Perfumery, Tolilet
Aj tides. Candies, Spectacles, Fish-
ing Tackle, Etc., Cigars, Tobacco,
Soda and Mineral Waters.

Front Street, Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Q. Q. Gardebled,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

RESIDENCE—Cor. Touime anl State

Contracts taken for small and large
jobs. Estimates made free, and
plans and designs cheerfully furn-
ished. A liberal share of patren
age solicited. Oreders left a, Cor-;
deblod’s Drug Store will nceive
prompt attention,

NOTICE.

I wish to announce to my, friends
and the public generally tha£ 1 have
accepted the agency ot the Peerless
Laundry, of Mobile, and vsill call foi
and deliver work weekly.. The high
class work of the Peeress Laundry
is well-known ami needs no introduc-
tion here. Prompt attention and
the best of service guaranteed. Give
me a trial. P. PEM. DAVIS,

a jJ c_> jzn. .i! •

Bean the __yf ind You Hai'B A!w2R BOUg*
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THE ECHO'S

JobPrinting Department
I* Complete aid Up-to-Dot*.

POWER EQUIPPED.

EIGHTEENTH Year. No. 35.

KINO OF TYPEWRITERS:

(Represented in Bay St. Louis by

CHAS. G. MOREAU.

i ®—4
—

niroMiEir \
I Ife #l%

J A COMPLETE SUPPLY OF {
II 11SI I

I EVERYTHING FOR IRE SCHOOL;
A nI <5Li 0V IA I
| School Bags, Book Straps, jj
Si Pencil and Ink Tablets, Slates, |
| Pens, Slate and Lead Pencils, |
jj Colored Crayons, Pencil Boxes. jj

S Drinking Cups and Lunch Baskets, g
|
iI

.A In my Dry Goods, Hat and Shoe Depait- m

M ments I have everything-to-wear tor the J
| school boy or school girl. lean dress them J

P from head to foot. This store, with its w

W various departments, is headquarters lor M

A the school children. I can serve you best {]

| and you save money and get better qual jj
[nj ity by trading with

I I
jjJOSEPH O. MAUFFRAY, |
| Bay St. Louis, Miss. J,

TELEPHONE TALK NO. 2.

Every business man realizes the
absolute necessity of having tele-
phone connection in his office* or

residence. The time was when, they

depended entirely upon messenger

service, cobting many times the pres-
eut telephone rates. If you have not

our telephone service you are the
one who lealizes its value the great-

est. Onr manager will give you full
information and details.

CUMBERLAND TELEPHONE
AND

‘ TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE.

Bv virtue of a certain deed of trust executed
bv i .has. T. Cowand and Mrs. Jennie Cowand to
Oeo. K. Kea, trustee, to secure an indebtedness
to the Merchants Bank, of Bay St. Louis, Mi is.,
dated September 10, 1908, found recorded
in Volume No. 2, in the ofllce of the Chancery
Clerk of Hancock county, Bay St. Louts, I, Geo.
it Kea, trustee in said deed of trust. Will, on the

FOURTH DAY OF OCTOBER, H"D, sell, to the
highest bidder, for cash, at public sale, in front
chi court house door,in the city of Bay bl.Loui ,

Hancock county, Mississippi, that certain real
estate, with its rights and appurtenances, situat

ed in me city of Bay St. Louis, Hancoetc county,
Stale of Mississippi, and described as follows;

Having a front of J (three hundred) feet,
more or less, on the north line of Julia, street,
and running back between parallel lines
'three hunured) feet, more or less apart, oa a

iir.sc 20 degrees east, 10b (one hundred) feet tt*
ii.j.■ dividing this lot from lands assessed to

k V andM-Rlluye and Mrs. VV 11. Voerg
Bounded on the east by land owned by the said
Charles T. Cowand, and west by land now own' and

i i Mrs. Ann Riddle; and is now assessed as I/C
,

*

nrsl ward, as per a map of said city made by
j i j Henderson, liio*l in the oflloe of the chan-
j eery clerk of said county, on January c l "H.

iue southeast corner of mis lot is north .0 deg,

west l-J feet from me N. W. corner of b ront &

Ja^fid'’property being o!d to satisfy tho debt

secured by said deed of trust, th - conditions of
the Trust deed having been broken and the

Tntstee herein

) Bay St. Louis, Miss.,
J September 10, 1909. ..

CASTORiA
For Infants and Childr en.

TKe Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the //tfrf.s—,4- •.

Signature of C

SCREENS! SCREENS! i iif ) [ms&j)
Mef'-lJ- . FjA *^,X'rfect fit. simplicity and

1 " \nearly 40 years. Sold in nearly
rc! .u.n.y ; j,( , y c United States and

or bv .nari direct. More so and than

S?'other nra’. Send lor Irec catalogs.

MC^,S l^ py other fashion
J 1 ■„ million a month. Invaluable. I .at-

r.r' n’l-. paUevns, dn s .naMtre. nr.lhnenr,
*. ■ - •,.!, fm. v needlework, liairdn sr:ng,

clforcUc? jjood Merle . etc. On V6O cents*
VUdl, .l-MI.U .. iiiHmlinjj a tree

Luhsiribe today, or send lor sample ropy,
u'fsvnrrVl’i. rNy^rAIENIS

Iu ; t i:.h \r / : ijfc u. A tiltuM

132 U;(All Co.# to V/* v7UI 51., WW \9RJ|

Now Is the time to erjuip your homes with
Screens and thus protect yours'.lves rrom the
disease-breeding and deatu-doEding rnoa<pjlto.
ily, and other noriouf, insects t These screens
can readily be haa by applying to, and leaving

: orders for same wlVa J- Smelkor, opposite ur.J.

't urner's residence. Union street, or at the snap,
op. the Dreamlan a Theater. Measurements tor

[ Screens also UtT.ea on application toj;

J. SMELKER.

Cov. Noel has appointed Henry C.
Mouuger, of Port Gibson, to succeed
Judge Jot ai N. Bush in the ihh judicial
district. Judge Moungtjrwul enter on
his dutie? i on Jan. 1,


